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mayor’s office over the anticipated results. 
“People thought they’d be doing their 
homework and learning,” he says. “I said, 
‘No, they’re going to be looking for lyrics 
and talking to their friends.’ I think that 
was borne out in the end.” But research 
and academic public policy were too re-
moved from the daily lives of people he 
wanted to work with.

 In braddock, Fetterman has managed 
to fuse what he likes best about these dis-
ciplines into a political role as social en-
trepreneur and “micro-philanthropist.” 
“Making significant improvements in and 
beating back what many would say is the 
inevitable decline and implosion of a post-
industrial community—isn’t this why 
you go to a public-policy school?” he asks. 

“Don’t people in these 
jurisdictions deserve to 
live in an improving set 
of circumstances? It’s 
never going to be equal, 
but that doesn’t mean 
that people can’t be safe, 
have opportunities for 
their children—and not 
have to watch 90 percent 
of their town get carted 
off to the landfill.”

He is wholly engaged 
in a struggle to elevate 
this town and the lives 

of its tough-minded residents through 
his own brand of innovative, often impro-
vised, urban renewal. “I dig this town’s 
malignant beauty, its people and its his-
tory,” he adds. “To me, this is a place that 
should be saved.” 

So far, he has integrated the arts, the 
green economy, robust kids’ programs, and 
private and public capital in rehabilitating 
about half a dozen decrepit downtown 
buildings that he has bought and fixed up, 
primarily through his all-volunteer non-
profit 501(c)(3), Braddock Redux. He and 
a core group of supporters turned an old 
convent across from the Thomson plant 
into a barebones hostel for visitors. The 
adjacent former Catholic school is now 
the Unsmoked gallery, which has show-
cased artists from Pittsburgh and New 
York City and offers studios upstairs that 
rent for $100 a month. “What else would 
it be used for?” he explains. “The arts are 
good for any community and our art open-
ings and events bring in all kinds of people 
who wouldn’t otherwise take an interest 
in what’s going on here.” 

j o h n  h a r v a r d ’ s  j o u r n a l

if graduating seniors wondered whether Commencement 
marked the end of all their Harvard fun and learning, Robert R. 
Bowie Jr. ’73 was there on Class Day to tell them, “Hell, no!” In 
fact, the new president of the Harvard Alumni Association (HAA) 
promised, all young alumni will discover the “tremendous power 
of the Harvard network”—and its surprising reach. 

Bowie (pronounced “boo-ey”) told seniors about an HAA-
organized spring-break trip to Egypt for alumni and undergrad-
uates, during which a passerby noticed a Harvard cap worn by 
John Corbett ’13. The man was an alumnus and rabbi who was 
renovating a temple in Cairo and met with the group at length, 
providing insights into Egypt, its history, and contemporary life 
that the travelers would not have gleaned first-hand otherwise. 
“No matter where you find yourself in the world at any point in 
your life,” Bowie concluded, “it is quite likely that a Harvard con-
nection is close by.” 

Such examples underlie Bowie’s vision for strengthening alum-
ni ties to undergraduates. The HAA ran similar trips this year to 
Ghana and Greece, and is developing additional ways to support 
such cross-generational relationships by bringing the value of the 
University network to bear. “I would like Harvard to be there 
to support alumni at each stage of their lives—to be as far away 
or as close as they like,” Bowie explained during a recent inter-
view. He and HAA deputy executive director Philip Lovejoy and 

others met this summer to 
discuss ways to expand dig-
ital communications to the 
same end, especially on the 
interactive front. “Alumni 

can think about the HAA as ‘My Harvard,’” Bowie says, “and take 
advantage of a huge array of opportunities and elements like 
clubs, Shared Interest Groups, reunions, and online social media 
to personalize their experience.” 

Bowie has come by this construct naturally. “I was surrounded 
by Harvard from the beginning. My heroes were the Harvard 
hockey team—with Olympic gold medalists Bill [’56] and Bob 
[’58] Cleary—and the football team,” he says. “When I was a 
youngster and they opened the [Stadium] gates at halftime and 
anyone could get in, I would be there.” Though he now lives in 
Monkton, Maryland, he grew up in Cambridge, the son of cente-
narian Robert R. Bowie, J.D. ’34, who was a Law School profes-
sor from 1946 to 1955 and founded what is now the Weather-
head Center for International Affairs in 1958. The younger Bowie 
transferred to Harvard from Denison, and never took the place 
for granted: “Every morning I woke up and I was filled with joy to 
be an undergraduate at Harvard,” he says enthusiastically. “There 
is nothing like having your world shaped by great professors.” 
His tutor was Lowell professor of the humanities William Alfred, 
a playwright and poet. “He would talk about literature as he sat 
and fed the squirrels peanuts,” Bowie recalls. “He was a wonder-
ful man and mentor and so influenced my love of poetry and 
literature.”

After graduating, Bowie moved to Washington, D.C., to be near 
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Fetterman at home with 
his young son, Karl
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About two dozen new people, most-
ly artists, have moved into town, lured 
by Braddock’s primary marketable as-
set, cheap real estate: the average home 
costs about $6,200; a pristine home with 
a little land, about $25,000. But many 
were also drawn by the town’s faded 
industrial aesthetic and the chance to 
be urban homesteaders, community 
organizers, and participants in Fetter-
man’s vision, captured in a mandate—
“Destruction breeds creation: create 
amidst destruction”—on his own Brad-
dock-themed website, which utilizes the 
town’s zip code: www. 15104.cc (which 
he also has tattooed on his forearm). 

From Braddock’s ruins, he believes, 
something new can rise that balances 
what its residents need—jobs, services, 
commercial enterprises—with what new-
comers can contribute. “Braddock isn’t 
and shouldn’t be turned into something 
Harvard Squarish; that’s not what we are,” 
he says. And it’s not a town for slackers. 
“You can’t come here and drink your Pabst 
Blue Ribbon and sit back and say ‘Reality 

bites,’” he asserts. “This place is irony-free. 
We need people who want to roll up their 
sleeves and work on improving the lives of 
everyone who lives here.”

Sometimes the cultural chasm pulls in 
seemingly opposite directions. On the Col-
bert Report last year, Fetterman made the 
case for a Subway fast-food shop to open 
in town. “I could hear the groans: ‘Why 
wouldn’t I want a funky vegan bistro in-
stead?’” he says. “That’d be great, too. But 
I need something to fit with the needs and 
desires of the people who live and work 
here. Like big-box stores. I’d rather see lo-
cal businesses, but people here do need a 
supermarket and where else can I get 300 
hot dogs and 20 packs of buns for kids to 
eat at the fair this afternoon?”

Among his biggest projects has been 
transforming a former Presbyterian 
church, which he and his father bought 
for $50,000 in 2003, into a youth center. 
The center, named for Nya Page, a Brad-
dock toddler sexually assaulted and left 
to freeze to death by her father, will soon 
open thanks in part to the more than $1 

million Levi Strauss & Company pledged 
to Braddock Redux in a deal Fetterman 
brokered last year, when the company 
chose to build its 2010 advertising cam-
paign, “Ready to Work,” around Braddock 
and its residents. (Townspeople were paid 
to star in print ads and commercials air-
ing nationwide this past summer; “I did 
not get a penny personally from this deal,” 
Fetterman repeatedly points out. “Not 
even a free pair of jeans.”)

As Fetterman talks, three boys walk by, 
wearing Braddock Youth Project (BYP) 
T-shirts that group members designed 
and silk-screened themselves. The BYP 
was developed by Fetterman with one of 
his primary collaborators, the KEYS Ser-
vice Corps, the local AmeriCorps unit. 
BYP teenagers work extensively on the 
expanding two-acre Grow Pittsburgh or-
ganic urban farm that has replaced trash-
filled vacant lots along part of the main 
drag, Braddock Avenue. The boys are car-
rying watering cans and jokingly ask if the 
mayor wants his flowers drenched. 

In 2003, for $2,000, Fetterman bought 

the “action of Watergate and everything that was go-
ing on” (his father had worked closely with presiden-
tial advisers Henry Kissinger ’50, Ph.D. ’54, L’55, and 
John J. McCloy, LL.B. ’21). He became a legislative aide 
to then-U.S. Senator Charles Mathias (R-Maryland), 
and says he got the job because in Cambridge he 
had lived next door to Mathias’s father-in-law, former 
Massachusetts governor Robert F. Bradford ’23, LL.B. 
’26—another sign of powerful personal networks, 
he allows. In time, he graduated from the University 
of Maryland School of Law. Today he is the found-
ing partner of Bowie & Jensen, LLC, a firm focused 
on business and intellectual-property litigation and 
transactions. 

On the side, Bowie has worked for and chaired 
the HAA’s schools and scholarships committee (he 
was a 2009 recipient of the HAA’s Hiram Hunn 
Award for alumni service) and is a key participant, 
and former board member, of the Harvard Club of 
Maryland, where he also chaired the schools and 
scholarships committee and interviewed applicants 
for decades. For his work as founder of the club’s Early College 
Awareness Program, which reaches out to junior-high-school stu-
dents whose families have not traditionally planned for college, he 
won the 2005 Excellence Merit Award from Baltimore County. 
He currently helps run three sessions a year that celebrate col-
lege attendance with students and guidance counselors. 

In his spare time, Bowie has written eight plays that have been 
performed in Baltimore-area theaters, and numerous poems 

posted at www.bowie.com. “Without the arts we are a rudder-
less boat,” he says. He also supports the arts directly by serving 
on the governing boards of the Everyman Theater and the Single 
Carrot Theater, a start-up drawn to the city because of its fertile 
downtown arts community. “Really fine art gives you a sense of 
getting out of your own little world and a sense of purpose and 
vision that you can live off,” he says. “As a culture, we have not 
really integrated the arts into our lives the way we should. We’re 
all too busy making money and losing money and getting old.”
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